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8th June 2020

Medilink returns to CT4N
CT4N is pleased to announce that from Monday 22nd June, Medilink will be
returning following a temporary period whilst the service has been operated by
Nottingham City Transport.
Buses will operate every 15 minutes between QMC & City Hospital from 05:45 to
19:45 Monday to Friday. The full timetable can now be viewed on our website.
Following feedback from the NHS Trust and emails received prior to Covid-19,
improvements have been made to the timetable at the end of each day, with the
final journey leaving QMC B Floor towards the City Hospital at 19:53, with the
final journey leaving City Hospital towards QMC at 19:55. In the morning, there
are additional journeys leaving Wilkinson Street towards QMC B Floor at 06:35 &
06:45 to provide additional social distancing.
Medilink will continue to serve the following stops:









City Hospital Campus – South Entrance, Green Entrance, Dundee House,
Purple Car Park, Radiotherapy, Main Entrance, Day Surgery / Outpatients
City Hospital, Hucknall Road Entrance
Wilkinson Street Park & Ride Tram Stop
Nuthall Road (towards QMC) or Newlyn Drive (towards City Hospital)
Bluecoat School
Chalfont Drive
The Crown
QMC Main Entrance (no other stops on campus served)

Managing Director Ian Combellack said “We are pleased to be welcoming back
Medilink following a difficult time here at CT4N and I would like to pass on my
thanks to all the team at Nottingham City Transport for looking after the
Medilink service over the last couple of months, ensuring key workers at the
QMC and City Hospital have arrived at work during this global pandemic. We owe
a great deal to everyone working for the NHS”
Further information will be added to the CT4N website www.ct4n.co.uk as well
as Facebook and Twitter links and direct communication with the key locations
served. Customers can contact us by phone on 0115 986 3355.”
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